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WEAVING DISPLAYS
THROUGH TUESDAY
AT U OF MONTANA

MISSOULA-Weaving displays, emphasizing both the art and craft of weaving, are being shown at
the University of Montana through Tuesday.
The traveling exhibit, which is onen to the public in the University Center Lounge,
is sponsored by the Program Council of the Associated Students at UM under the auspices of
the American Craftsmen's Council (ACC), with membership including the Seattle Weavers
Guild and the Northwest Designer Craftsmen.
The exhibit has grown out of an apnarent need for craft shows which can be taken to
more remote areas of six northwestern states-Montana, Oregon, Washington, Idaho, Wyoming
and Alaska.

Works in the UM displays are by the ACC and the Missoula Weavers Guild.

Five areas of weaving are displayed in the show--tapestry, three-dimensional weaving,
woven fabric to wear, weaving for home interiors and vegetable dyeing.

Tools and pro

gressive techniques in each area also are illustrated.
In addition to the traveling display, local weavers, most of them members of the
Missoula Weavers Guild (MWG), are exhibiting their own woven materials and objects.

Among

their exhibits are wall hangings, table linens, ponchos, pillows, pin cushions and
children's caps.
Local weavers contributing to the display include Betty Cron, Mary Downey, Rlanch
Everard, Mildred Isham, Mary Freeman, Lovie Kemp, Susie Lindbergh, Peter Lindbergh (age S),
Kay Smith, Mary Snead, Lela Autio and Margaret Whitney.
Useful items, including a dress woven with silver thread and a soft blanket woven
with Chilean wool, contrast with a nonobjective wall hanging combining rattan, wool and
a variety of twine.
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Designs range from abstract configurations to delicate water birds and striking
Egyptian motifs.
The MVJG emphasizes high standards of design, workmanship and creativity in the
weaving craft.

The guild is comprised of 30-40 members from the Missoula area.

Members

4

discuss techniques and study slides of textile designs in their homes.
Actual weaving is done by members on home looms.
alternating the positions of the warp and woove.
purchased new.

Looms are operated with the feet,

Some looms are heirlooms, some are

Mrs. Land Lindbergh, Greenough, coordinator of the Missoula Weavers Guild

exhibit, said she purchased her loom from a firm in Massachusetts.
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